
Grassland FFA

Tom Griest helps the kids into the AllisChalmers
185for personal inspections of the cab.

Bill, the goat, was one of the attractions Tuesday
when the Grassland FFA conducted a tour of farm
animals for the first grade students in Lampeter,
Strasburg and Willow Street elementary schools.
Here Tim Harnish, Lampeter, holds Bill as
studentsfrom Willow Street inspect him.

YORK With more two-
earner and single parent
families and busier
schedules for all, the house
often suffers.

old saying about an ounce of
prevention being worth a
pound of cure. Swish a wet
soapy washcloth around the
tub after each bath to
prevent a ring from forming.
Rinse or soak dishes to be
handwashed—even if you
can’t get to them right away.
If you have a dishwasher,
pop the dirty dishes right

This spring take a hard
look at your housecleaning
habits says York home
economist, Marcy Seckman.

Make simple clean-up
automatic. Remember the
\

Spring housecleaning should be routine
in—no need to nnse.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, May 24,1980—C27

Tim Rineer rings the bell on the Harold
Brubaker's Beaver Creek Farm near Strasburg.
Each group spent time with the exhibits in small
groups and moved to the next stop when the bell
rang.

Get the whole family into
the act. Make it easy for
children to help by installing
easy to reach clothes poles
and open-front storage boxes
in their rooms. Locate
protective mats and rugs at
entry ways and other heavy
traffic areas to catch dirty
shoes before they track

across the floor. Have
coasters in easy reach on
coffee or end tables.

Review daily, weekly and
regularly chores so you
know how much tune each
job takes. Then plan ahead
to avoid unnecessary in-
terruptions. To save steps
(and tune) when you clean,
carry a tote basket stocked
with frequently used sup-
plies.
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■B-u-Us: Mills Coolers
THE BULK MILK COOLER THAT HAS
EVERYTHING including AUTOMATIC

WASHING SYSTEM!

MAKE ME A
BULK MILK

COOLER THAT HAS
EVERYTHING!
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The Mueller Model “OH” with HiPerForm cooling,
Mueller-Matic Automatic Washing System, and built-in
freezer protection control is the most advanced bulk
milk cooler in the world. The nation’s most progressive
dairymen are using it Shouldn't you be?
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THE MUELLER MODELS OHr MHL, AND
MW WITH HIPERFORM MAKE ALL OTHER

BULK MILK COOLERS OBSOLETE
SEE THE MUELLER NEW MODELS

★ 500MW * 600 MW
The “MW” is one of the Lowest pouring Height Bulk tanks.

Check with us all the new featured on the “MW” bulk tank.
If you are in the market for a bulk milk cooler and you don't

check all the advantages of the Mueller "OH" “MHL", and
“MW” you may be buying an obsolete cooler.

[USED TANKS]
200 Gal. Girton
300 Gal. Girton
D-2 500 Gal. Girton
1000 Gal. Girton
500 Gal. Mojonnier

500 Gal. Milkeeper
1000Gal. Milkeeper
400 Gal. Jamesway
500 Gal. Jamesway
500 Gal. Dari-Kool

400 Gal. Dari-Kool
425 Gal. Esco
500 Gal. Esco
1500Gal. "O" Mueller
800 Gal. V.A.

ASK US TO SEE A IN OPERATION, RIGHT ON THE FARM.

WE ARE ONE OF THE ORIGINAL MUELLER DEALERS

QUEEN RQAQ REFRIGERATION
Box 67, Intercourse, PA 17543

Phone: John D. Weaver -717-768-9006 or 768-7111 24 HOUR
SERVICEor Answering Service - 717-354-4374


